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Roberfson Environment Protection Society - to prcmote the prctection and enhanrement of the Robertson Envircnment

Next Meeting
Friday l{th June at7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre

Regional and Vi rtual
Herbari ums r what are they?
Robertson Envirorunent Protection Society has

invited Dr Brett Summerell, Acting Director of
Science Division and Head of the National
Herbarium ofNSW Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney
to discuss Regional And Virtual Herbarirulrs.

The REPS commiffee is currently investigating the
possibillty of developing a local herbarium to assist
with the identification of local plants. Dr Brett
Summerell has kindly agreed to visit us and to
discuss this idea further.

The developments with the Botanic Gardens
throughout Australia with the introduction of the
Virtual Herbarium tinking all the Botanic Gardens
via the lnternet, has changed the way we can access

these collections. To keep up with these
developments, Brett Summerell will be giving a very
interesting and entertaining talk. Try to mark this
speaker in your diary, as not to be missed. 
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Att are welcome- please bring friends ,nt't
family. A light supperwill be provided.
Entry with gold coin donation.

Another point of interest from REPS - currently we
are looking to develop a REPS website, with the
help of CTC Eobertson Community Technology
Centre) in Robertsolt. The proposed website would
have Digital Images of Plants and Animals of
Robertson. If you are interested in being involved
with this project please contact Beth Boughton after
6pm on 4887 7055.

Upcoming Events
Fri. 116 June - Regionat and Virtual Herbariums Talk, 7:30pm, Robertson Community Centre
Sun. 4h July - Australian Plant Society Excursion, 10:00am, Orchid Images Nursery, Kangaroo Valley

2nd rhursday orevery month- [:.#'1rf;"#XH;*l!#"'?lff1]i--or-, Fetrrers Shed Gauery
ltt Wednesday of every month - REPS Weeding atNature Reserve, 10am-l2pm, South Street



Robertson Logging Histo ry
Report by Denis Wilson

Otr very engaging and interesting guest speaker at
the April REPS meeting was NIr Arthur Murray,
who operated a timber logging business, with his
wife, from a property on Yeola Road from 1947 -
I 953.

Arthur spent his early career driving healy transport
vehicles in the Northern Territory, during World
War IL After the wil, he worked for several local
loggers, before establishing his own business, based
on the property on Yeola Road.

His base was at aproperty between Robertson and
Belmore Falls, overlooking the Upper Kangaroo
Valley. The property included the cliff line, as well
as some wonderfirl timbered country in the
Kangaroo Valley, immediately below. The best
logging timber was located in the valley, below the
nearly sheer cliffs. As that part of the property was
accessible only via a27 mile road journey from
Robertson, Arttrur called upon his fbttrer's mining
experience to desigrr, build and nrn a700 mehe long
"incline" rail line so they could winch the huge logs
staight up the cliffface.

Incline railway and "The Cutting?'
Photo: Arthur Murroy

Arthtr's wartime experiences driving heary tnrcks
combined with his father's mining experience
enabled them to answer the challenges of extracting
timber from a very remote location. He approached

the logging business from an engineering
perspective. He first blasted a cutting straight down
the side of the cliffface. Then the crew built a near

vertical rail line - the "incline" - similar to those on
which his father had worked in the coalmines. Old
"Army strrplus" vehicles were cannibalised for parts.

For example, truck gearboxes were adapted to drive
winches, which pulled the great steel cables,

attached to the trolleys, which carried the logs up the

"incline". Having dragged the logs to the top of the
clifl they were loaded onto other old Arrry vehicles
to make the journey down Macquarie Pass, to their
mill in the Wollongong area.

Arthur recounted in an Ermusing manner some stories
of devastating mishaps, which could easily have cost
people their lives. The worst case involved an
overloaded trolley. The winch split apart, allowing
the trolley to virtually fall straight back down the
clifi with 700 metres of cable spooling offthe drum,
following the trolley. The loaded tolley kept to the
tracks of the "inclire", and raced down the track,
before crashing in the valley below. For ffio, a non-
engineer, the mere thought of this accident, and the
prospect of having to recover 700 metres of cable

would be enough to send me packing. Arttlur
Murray and his crew were not just tough, they were
obviously resourceful workers.

Most of the trees taken were Woolly Butt Eucallpts
(the rurmes used by some loggers may be
descriptive, not accurate specific names). A
particularly fine specimen was photographed in a
hoist, as it was about to be loaded onto the trolley,
on the valley floor. One of the main limitations on
this enterprise was a"40 feet" limit on logs, which
could be carted down Macquarie Pass. This
particular tree was a "90 footer" which had to be cut
in half before being hauled to the top of the sliff. I
wonder if the extra 10 feet was the cause of the
spectacular accident?



Some Sassafras trees were cut for a special order - to
be made into legs for furniture. Also, some
Turpentine trees were logged. However, Arthur
Murray mostly cut large Eucalypt trees,

It is reported that many Red Cedar (Toona australis)
trees were taken from Kangaroo Valley in the early
days of logging. Arthtrr and his crew did not cut any
Red Cedar. Some fine specimens survive today.

Accompanying this reports are just some of the
wonderful black and white photographs that Arthur
showed us of his logging operation in the Robertson
area.

Many thanks must go to Arthur for sharing with us
his memories and experiences. Everyone attending
the meeting thoroughly enjoyed his witty
recollections and honest insights.

WooUy Butt log being loaded
Photo: Arthur Murray
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Sassafras Seeds Abound!
By Denis Wilson

You may have noticed the liule brown fluE things
blowing aronnd on the wind, over the last few
weeks.

These are seeds of the Sassafras (Doryphora
sassafras). In early spring, ttre local Sassafras trees
flowered early (ate June and early July). In fact,
many trees subsequently flowered at their normal
season, in August. The results are now blowing all
ilound us, and have been doing so since mid April,
echoing the extended flowering season.

After a burst of warm dry winds in mid April, I
became aware of large numbers of flutry seeds being
blown from the Sassafras trees. The liule urn-shaped
capsules on the Sassafras trees were stating to open.

Sassafras seed pods opening
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Close examination revealed that each capsule might;'.
contain about 10 or 15 seeds, but that many of the ' 1r

seeds have failed to mature fully. The non-viable
seeds have the usual brown flu$, appendages, but a
mere dot at the centre of the mass of flutry fibres,
where a real seed ought to be. Some seeds, however,
were noticeably larger, about half the size of a
match-head. Apparently, these are viable seeds; the
remainder are said to be sterile.

I noticed that many of the "viable" seeds had been
punctured by some form of tiny grub, which had
presumably eaten out the core of the seed.

Viable and non-viable seeds

The seed-btrrowing grub might be related to a small
pu{plish weevil, which is often found, by close

inspection, in the Sassafras trees, at least when the
trees are bearing seeds.

This autumn after a week of seed-shedditrB, piles of
brown fluff, were quite noticeable, like little, dirty
snow drifu, building up against fences, and piles of
long grass. The seed shedding has continued for six
weeks now.

If you think about it, it is quite remarkable how
profligate are these massive out-bursts of seeding.
Many of the seeds could be carried great distances
on the \ilind, increasing the chances of the Sassafras

colonising new areas. Conversely, as the Sassafras is
quite restricted in its habitat requirements, seeds

bloum from the suitable local environment are quite
likely to fail to grow, even if they do germinate. And
then there are all those seeds that end up on
roadways, or piled 4gainst fences or snagged in long

Brffis, where they are pot in contact with the soil.
Presumably these seeds will all fail to germinate.

Plants which use wind-dispersal techniques are all
subject to such risks, which presumably is why they
mass-produce their seeds. This yoil, each Sassafras

tree might have produced at least a million seeds,

maybe more. That statistic is quite extraordinary
when you think that the basic requirement for each
living organism is merely to replace itself, over its
lifetime.

After an imrption of Sassafras seeds such as we have
experienced this yeil, one wonders if we might be
knee-deep in Sassafras seedlings next season.
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NPA bushwalk down
the original Macquarie Pass

Thoughts from Beth Boughton

Living in such a wonderful area such as Robertson
we often have walks and places we have promised
ourselves we \ryill visit one day...

When that one day comes, it is such a delight and a

walk doum the original Macqrrarie Pass lead by
Helen and David Tranter for the local NPA group on
the 3'd Aprilz}O4was certainly one of those days to
remember.

My father Russel Gay formally from "Ocean View"
had often mentioned to me about the Old Pass going
down under the big power lines. My father's family
took up a selection at "Ocean Vieuf in 1863 and
several generations later I found myself growing up
and living on the original selection, over looking
Macquarie Pass National Park and the beautiful
coastline. My father told me stories of before
electricity and how at night the view was very
different with only a few faint kerosene lights in the
distance.

I was the fifth generation to live on the farm and my
boys the sixth. Sadly, the family fann was sold in
1997 and we no liongoderyEhnfrifuR$limrti$ohu$u;n. So

walking the old doattS wrd.frem@Atu1d," ,rl.{

stories is fun for (ne.

I rang my Uncle after the walk to talk about how
wonderftrl the walk had been and he told me a
family story. Apparently, when my Uncles father .,i,.
(Ernie Gay) was a young boy, around the 1890's hd',,,1
would run ahead of the bullocks bringing the loads
up the Old Pass and sit on a rock and watch his
father (Robert Gay - who built'T[illview"
Robertson) drive the bullocks up. It was no wonder
my father had often mentioned the Old Pass as his
father obviously had told them this family story.

So, thanks once again to Helen and David Tranter
for organising this walk and all the others on the
walk as we certainly had a wonderful day.

Ian Foster & Beth Boughton at the Falls

fane Lemann stadies her mop.
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Wco- mitteeAlews Sg"tp Required WEvents Sn"- inders

Fettlers Shed Gallery Welcome to new REPS members

Winter Update A warm welcome to new REPS members Peter

Stronach and Tim Alston of "Wongawilli" Trig
Station Lane, Kangaloon.After a most exciting 6 months, the Fettlers Shed

is now in winter recess until September, when it
will resume its prograrnme of corlmunity
exhibitions and events.

REPS is always on the look out for enthusiastic
and energetic new members who are keen to make

a contribution to the corrmunity and to help us

with the various REPS projects.
The gallery now has established itself as a place

of interest, not only for the people of Robertsor,
but also for the Southern Highlands community.
Exhibitions are planned to be informative,
stimulating and enjoyable. To be able to appeal
to everyone they are planned to suit a broad
range of interests and no admission fee is
charged. ln addition, the Robertson Public
School children visit all exhibitions that are

considered of value to them, and this has proven
to be most successful and very rewirding.

Australian Plants Society

The gallery is also available for hire for anyone
wishing to host exhibitions or firnctions,

Details will be available at REPS meeting.

VOLT]NTEERS ARE BADTYNEEDED TO
IIT'LP maintain this great asset of interest and
education for the village. Anyone who can assist
in anyway to keep this exhibition centre nurning
is ask to ring Janet Waterlow on 4885 1686.

History of Robertson Group
znd Thuri.y of each month
1Oam to 4pm

The History of Robertson Group is now meeting
regularly from lOam to 4pm on the second
Thursday of each month at the Fefflers Shed.
Anyone interested in learning more from or
contributing to this group is welcome to come
along.

For more information please call Helen Tranter on
telephone 4885 1394

Next excursion: 4 July at l0:00 a.rlt.
Venue: "Orchid Images" - orchid ntrsery
Mt Scanzi Rd, Kangaroo Valley

September excursion: 5 September
Venue: Barren Grounds.

Contact REPS
All those who are interested in supporting our aim
are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote
the preservation and entrancement of the
Robertson environment. 'We welcome contact
\Mith individuals and other community groups.

Please contact The Secretary - Denis Wilson
PO Box 41,RobertsonNsw 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 4888 2222

Also, we are always looking for new contributions
to Eucryphia. If you have an essdy, article, poem or
photograph that you want to share with other REPS

members please contact Lpdon Stanley.
Telephone: 4885 1322
Or email: lyndon@hinet.net.au
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All contributions will be most welcome.


